**Today**

SENIORS: FILL out the Senior Week Survey on the SAO website TODAY!!!!!!!

CSC WEEKLY discussion topic: (animal) activism and the power of photography, film, and stories. 5 PM, Cassat Gameroom.

All welcome! Questions- robinere@ or massa@

WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY with Joel Weisberg discussing civil liberties and surveillance. Meal with vegan option. Huntington House at corner of 2nd and college, 6:30PM.

GIVE A PINT, GET A PINT! Donate blood 4/23 & 4/24 in the Great Hall 12-6p, and get free pint of Culver’s! q’s? johnsons

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Adrienne Bruder, “The Role of Increased Placental Expression of Soluble Fms-like Tyrosine Kinase-1(sFlt-1) in Preeclampsia.” 12:30pm, Hulings 120.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Guldamla Kalender, “Gut Microbiota and Depression.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Come join us!

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Hannah Tremblay, “The effect of pollinator loss on plant species diversity in nested and nonnested plant-pollinator interaction networks.” 1:30pm, Hulings 120.

TASTE OF Torah, 12:30pm (note new time this term), Tandem Bagels (downtown Northfield), bagels provided. Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Evensong Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition.

President’s Student Office Hour: Stop by and talk to Stevie P. about anything! No appointments necessary. Laird 100, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

KRLX Live @ the Cave 8-9 pm, Poetry Performance by Halah Mohammed. Simulcast on 88.1 FM

**Thursday, April 24**

HIV TESTING @SHAC 3PM-5PM. x4080 for appointment or schedule online (go.carleton.edu/osh). Cost: $12, OneCard or Misc Student Account (bill shows only “Student Health Charge”).

The search discusses: Metaphysics (the presence and nature of existence and occurrence). all welcome! 9 PM, Dacie Moses. questions- mcughhh@ or bromellj@ SOFTWARE ENGINEER alumni from Thumbtack will be on-campus giving a “Tech Talk” - Chapati food served, 6pm, CMC 209. Bring your resume for prizes! WGST COMPS presentation by Olivia Fantini “...Examining the Failings of American High School Sexual Violence Prevention Education” at 12pm in Leighton 236.

Dining Board! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm

Biology Talk: Maria Sterrett,”IT’S A GUT FEELING:Analyzing the “balancing act” between cell-cell and cell-ECM adhesions during Enteric Neural Crest Cell migration.” 8:30am, Hulings 120.

Celebrate Pride Month by learning to be a good ally. Attend an Ally 101 workshop Common Time in the GSC (basement Scoville). Lunch provided!

Midwest Diplomat in Residence Ambassador Ian Kelly is coming to Carleton to discuss careers in foreign service! Leighton 305 @ 4pm. contact ulanowm

Come to the How to Help a Friend discussion with Leah Welstone, SHAC counselor about eating disorders. Boliou 104, common time. Questions? Contact arnellj

Celebrate LOW Carbon Diet Day with Bon Appetit. Learn how your food choices affect the environment.


Open Mic Night at The Cave! 8 - 11 p.m. Show up with your instrument ready to play!

**Friday, April 25**

Student Band Night at The Cave!

Featuring Brown Sugar Jamal & the Spice Rack and Haha, Clinton Dix. Doors 8:30, Show starts at 9, BYOB 21+/All ages with OneCard/Guests 18+ with student SUMO PRESENTS: Her - 8 & 11 p.m. - Weitz Cinema


GSC Annual Pride Banquet This Friday at 5:30pm. Hear senior reflections, advice from alumni and celebrate Pride! RSVP at go.carleton.edu/gsc today!!

Biology COMPS Talk: Angel Solis, “Binding NEMO: Analyzing the Role of Ubiquitin in NF-κB Activation by TNF.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!


Seniors! Share insight, advice, and experiences at the April 25th Pride Banquet! Speeches should be about 1 to 3 minutes. If interested, contact tuggleh!
**Tuesday, April 29**

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Claire Leichter, “The Importance of Decidual Natural Killer Cells in Spiral Artery Remodeling During First Trimester Pregnancy.” 10:30am, Hulings 120.

**BOOKSTORE CRAZY DAYS!** 50-75% off clearance and closeout items! Books, clothing, gifts, and supplies. 1 day only. All sales final. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.

**FRENCH DEPT. Comps Talks:**
- *Parlez-vous francais? French as a Second Language in France* 5:15pm in LDC 104
- **BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Emily Epperson - “There’s No Place Like Rome: A Province for Poetry in du Bellay’s Renaissance France” 5:45 in LDC 104
- **AUSTEN MCBAIN’s talk,** Hatsune Miku and the “Sound of the Future”: How a single voice is revolutionizing the Japanese Idol Industry, 4pm LDC 244

**STUDENT EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION FAIR**
11:00AM-1:15PM GREAT HALL Connect with supervisors and “Explore Your Possibilities” for student employment at Carleton.

---

**Wednesday, April 30**

**DR. LOVE:** Advice & witty banter on sex, dating, awkwardness, consent, & more from a panel of wise Carls. 8pm Cave & on KRLX.

**Evensong Service:** 8:30pm. Great Space.

**FRENCH DEPT. Comps Talks:** Alexis Ervin - “Parlez-vous francais? French as a Second Language in France” 5:15pm in LDC 104

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Madeline Willert, “Female Sexuality in the Renaissance: The Heptameron and Conduct Literature” 5:00pm in LDC 104

**FRENCH COMPS Talk:** Mallory Guinee - “Searching for the Self: The Emergence of Humanism in the Portraits of Jean Fouquet” 5:30pm in LDC 104

**BRENDA HARVEY** talks, In the Shadow of the Rising Sun: The Fiction and Times of Edogawa Rampo, 4pm, LDC 244

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Madeline Willert, “Coral to Macroalgae: Phase Shifts Facilitated by Algal and Anthropogenic Stressors.” 9:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!

---

**GENERAL**

**APPLY TO be a New Student Week Leader!**
Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities. Apps due May 8th.

**APPLY TO work in SAO!** Be next year’s Music & Dance Program Assistant and plan MidWinter Ball, Spring Concert, and more. Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities - due May 8th.

**BE A part of the Spring Concert stage and a DJ!** Applications close on April 30, 5pm. Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities - due Friday at 5 pm.

**BE A part of the Spring Concert stage and a DJ!** Applications close on April 30, 5pm. More information on the SAO homepage.

**SIGN UP for Cooking 101 with jpope@carleton.edu. Chef Brit Good will show students how to make fresh tortillas and tacos for Cinco de Mayo!**

**IN MY OWN WORDS:** Anonymously submit your experience with abortion - your own, your mother’s, friend’s, cousin’s, etc. See http://goo.gl/ixjIKA for more details.

**BOOKESTORE CRAZY DAYS!** 50-75% off clearance and closeout items! Books, clothing, gifts, supplies. 1 day only: Tuesday, 4/29. All sales final. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.


**HOW DID YOUR PROFS become profs?** Join the LTC for a panel with RELG, PHIL, and ENGL to discuss the post-gra process.

---

**Thursday, May 1**

**OIL STUDENT Dinner with Asian American Month Convos Speaker,** Kao Kalia Yang 5:30 - 7:00 pm Stimson House

**BUDDHIST TEACHING, Discussion and Meditation with Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk - 8:00pm, Chapel. No experience needed to participate.**

**SAYLES IS grilling out! They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather.**

**FRENCH COMPS Talk:** Michelle Garcia - “Female Sexuality in the Renaissance: The Heptameron and Conduct Literature” 5:00pm in LDC 104

**FRENCH COMPS Talk:** Mallory Guinee - “Searching for the Self: The Emergence of Humanism in the Portraits of Jean Fouquet” 5:30pm in LDC 104

**BRENDA HARVEY** talks, In the Shadow of the Rising Sun: The Fiction and Times of Edogawa Rampo, 4pm, LDC 244

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk:** Madeline Willert, “Coral to Macroalgae: Phase Shifts Facilitated by Algal and Anthropogenic Stressors.” 9:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**WANTED**

**WANT $10? do the Language and Cognition Research Lab (psychology) experiment?** 1 hour for $10. email cherly@carleton.edu

**TELECOM IS hiring one switchboard operator/summer project worker for summer break 2014 from 8-5 on Mon-Friday. Call @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for interview.**

**FOR SALE**

**UNUSED SHEET music! Galamian Contemporary Violin Technique w/ bowing supplement ($20), Bach 6 Sonatas for violin & piano ($15). Email skinners**

**LOST & FOUND**

**LOST LITTLE & WHITE SONY headphones :(** if u have them plz return bc my ears are sad and also bc they are not yours. @rothblah

**LOST: BUFFALO Bills hat. Probably the only one on campus. Reward: any one item from Sayles and $5 cash. elliss@carleton.edu**

**HUSING**

**3 STUDENTS looking for summer housing in Northfield- deutschc**

**LIVING IN St. Paul over the summer/fall?** Looking for a roommate? Email gourejvi 4-5 STUDENTS looking for NoFo summer housing! Quiet and responsible. Contact masona

**NEED A place to live this summer in minneapolis? Live in an apt with Nate Grant! Reasonable rent-chances to hang with Nate. contact persenn**

**NORTHFIELD APARTMENT (near Weiz Center) looking for sublease starting from this summer break. Contact 507-602-0264 Jie Yuan**
this week at the Cave

WEDNESDAY:
KRLX Live @ the Cave 8-9
Poetry Performance by Halah Mohammed. Simulcast on 88.1 FM
Coffee Night 7-midnight
free popcorn, soda, and coffee (including espresso drinks)

THURSDAY:
Open Mic Night 8-11PM
Show up with your instrument ready to play.
Coffee Night 7-midnight
free popcorn, soda, and coffee (including espresso drinks)

FRIDAY: Student Band Showcase
Featuring Brown Sugar Jamal & the Spice Rack and Haha, Clinton Dix
Doors 8:30 Show starts at 9 BYOB 21+//All ages with OneCard//Guests 18+ with student

SATURDAY: Savor the Flavor Wine Tasting
With a special presentation from Wine expert. Receive 4 free tastings and 1 free glass of your choice
Tickets for 21+ with ID and OneCard//18+ welcome with OneCard
Non alcoholic beverages and snacks available as well
8:30 PM

---

APPLY TO BE A NSW LEADER FALL 2014
Apply online:
go.carleton.edu/activities
Applications due:
Thursday, May 8

APPLY FOR SUMO SPONSORING TODAY!
APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 18

If you are a student organization wishing to host a film screening, you can apply for SUMO funding here:
https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/sumo/filmapp/
Carleton alumni are eager to talk about their career path, share advice, and provide insights on how they got from here to there. You may be at various points in your career development; you may be just beginning to discern possible career paths or you may be looking for advice on how best to apply for entry-level positions in the alumni field. We encourage you to take advantage of this new program!

Here is how it works:

Alumni fill out their profile, just like you have a “Student Profile”. They choose the career field(s) that best describes their current/past working situation. Then they are searchable by categories. At first glance, you see their name and the Profile Tags that show their professional interests. Upon clicking on the alum’s name, you can see their job title, company, their major, their Career or Academic Interests, what they do in their job, their career path and a photo if they have included one.

Fill out your own Student Profile:

When you fill out your own student profile, the interest tags you enter will automatically match you with alumni, faculty, staff, and students who share your interests.

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation

PAID, SUMMER 2014 UNDERGRADUATE INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE TO UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
Racial Justice Program, New York
Application deadline, April 29th via the Tunnel

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on “Events” tab and within that tab select “Information Session” or “Workshop.” Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!

Laboratory Technician at the University of Pittsburgh

Brought to us by a 2004 alum, Charlie Anderson would like to make you aware of a Laboratory Technician opening at the University of Pittsburgh. The individual selected for this position will work closely within the laboratory of the Principal Investigator performing simple behavioral experiments on mice, including unilateral noise exposure and ABR thresholds. He/she will need experience performing these tasks and be able to handle mice in accordance with the regulations set forth by the Division of Laboratory Animal Resources. Additional duties will include, but are not limited to: laboratory maintenance, equipment testing and inspection, data management report preparation, animal procurement, and ordering of laboratory supplies.

Applicants will be expected to gain a working knowledge of the laboratory and be able to operate all laboratory systems under the direction of the Principal Investigator and senior laboratory staff. If interested & to obtain Charlie’s contact information, please see the Tunnel on the Career Center homepage.

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation

30 Minutes with Alumni

Week 5 - Sign up via the Tunnel – login, click on “Events”

Tues. 4/29, Shana Crosson ’87, Interactive Education Project Manager, Minnesota Historical Society
Thurs. 5/1, Eric Guttag ’74, Patent & Trademark Attorney, Eric W. Guttag IP Law Office
Thurs. 5/1, William Schroeder ’87, Executive Director, East Metro Strong
Fri. 5/2, Kao Kalia Yang ’09, Author, Self-Employed

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the “Events” tab and within that tab select “Information Session” or “Workshop.” Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!

Career Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 50
(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours
M-Th-3:30pm-6:30pm, F-1:30-3:00pm

Peer Career Advisor Walk-In Office Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sayles 50 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe
Sayles-Hill 50 Week 4/5-April 23rd